ASK Defensive Training Co.

1399 West Colton Ave. #6 Redlands, CA. 92374

909-307-1400

Redlands CCW Training 9 hour Course (1Day)
Being that carrying a concealed weapon is not for inexperienced shooters there is a expected level of
ability needed to take this course. Carrying a concealed weapon is a huge responsibility and one you
should not take lightly! So we take this training very seriously!
(Prerequisite) You must know your firearm, as if it was a extension of your hand. You should be able to hit 6"
targets from 3-15 yard with no problems under no pressure. You should know the 5 count draw and be fluid and
safe, You should know what Type I, II and III malfunctions are and be able to clear them with no help, you should
know how to perform a emergency reload and a tactical reload.
If you are new shooter or someone that is just not as comfortable with his or her firearm as we have explained
above we can train you! These would be the recommended courses to take first, to get the skills set you need.

#1 If you have never shot before start here.
ASK Basic Pistol Course (6-8 hours) (Cost $150.00)
#2 If you can shoot your firearm but lack good gun handling skills start here.
ASK Basic Defensive Pistol (6-8 hours) (Cost $150.00)

Classroom Subjects, morning 4 hour session.
The Defensive Mindset, Ethical Responsibility, Mental Awareness, Avoiding Confrontations, Responding
to an Attack, Controlling an Encounter, Differences between Armed Self-Defense in the Home and
Outside the Home, If You Must Shoot, The Aftermath of a Defensive Shooting, Legal Aspects of
Concealed Cary and Self-Defense, Carry Modes and Handgun Concealment, Concealed Carry
Requirements, Concealed Carry Devices and Holsters Types, Principles of Concealment, Firearm
storage and transportation.

Live Fire and range subjects, afternoon 5 hour session.
Firearm Inspection and safety check, Range Safety and universal safety rules, Shooting positions, Presenting the
Handgun from a holster, Presenting the Handgun from a holster in Concealment, Multiple targets, Position and
Movement, Low Light Shooting, Qualification Shoot for 1 firearm included, additional firearms are $30.00 each.

This course will be available for groups of 3 (or more), private (1 person), or semi-private (2 persons)
GEAR NEEDED, Firearm with a Minimum of 3 Magazines (more is better), 250-300 rounds ammo, concealment
holster, magazine pouch & cover garment, Flash Light or weapons light, Eye protection & Electronic hearing
Protection Ball cap and 50 rounds for each additional firearm you are qualifying with.
Course Fees are:
Group
Semi-Private
Private
Additional firearms
Adding a firearm to permit
Renewals

$150.00
$300.00
$400.00
$30.00
$60.00
$90.00

Call for current schedule 909-307-1400
By Appointment
By Appointment
Per Firearm
By Appointment
By Appointment

